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Do children learn letter writing from their names? Examining
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name-specific letter knowledge
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ABSTRACT
This study assessed 266 young children’s (mean age = 55.41 months, SD =
4.70 month) writing skills (name writing and letter writing), and decoding
skills (letter knowledge, letter-word identification, and phonological
awareness), and investigated whether children learn letter writing from
their own names, and whether children’s gender is related to their early
writing. Multiple hierarchical regression analyses show that among
children who wrote recognizable letters in both name writing and letter
writing tasks, children wrote a significantly higher percentage of
dictated name letters than non-name letters. Letter knowledge was
related to both name writing and letter writing skills. There was
evidence that once children had developed basic writing skills, earlier
gender differences in writing skills were no longer significant. This study
provides support for the classroom instructions that integrate children’s
own names and decoding knowledge into writing activities.
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Young children gain linguistic knowledge through writing (Ravid & Tolchinsky, 2002), which pre-
pares a foundation for the development of later literacy skills, such as spelling (Aram, 2005), pho-
nological awareness (National Early Literacy Panel [NELP], 2008), and reading (McBride-Chang,
1998). From a constructivist perspective, children learn writing through self-initiated writing
attempts with teachers’ support (Gerde, Bingham, & Pendergast, 2015). Children’s own names
are among the first group of words they may write in their writing attempts (Both-de Vries &
Bus, 2008; Martens, 1999), because children’s names are utilized in daily communication in the
classroom or at home. Although researchers recorded that preschool children tend to write
their own names with more recognizable letters that are qualitatively different from scribbling
and drawing (Levin, Both-de Vries, Aram, & Bus, 2005) and preschoolers may write the first
letter of their first names better than other letters (Treiman & Broderick, 1998), little empirical evi-
dence supports the assumption that children develop letter writing skills (i.e. write a letter based
on the letter name) from writing their own names. In fact, some children may write their own
names from memory without understanding the letter knowledge of the letters in their own
name (Drouin & Harmon, 2009). In other words, the influence of children’s names in letter
writing development is frequently presumed and anecdotal.

Preschool teachers regularly utilize name writing in classroom activities such as daily sign-in and
signing names on artwork (Bingham, Quinn, & Gerde, 2017), but the contribution of name writing to
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children’s learning of more advanced letter writing skills is unclear. The present study mapped chil-
dren’s own names to the letters they wrote during a letter writing task and investigated whether chil-
dren wrote more name letters correctly in the letter dictation writing task suggesting their knowledge
of not only the print but also the letter knowledge of their name letters. Because the relations
between children’s decoding skills, such as letter naming and letter sound skills (NELP, 2008), and
writing are not only robust (Pendergast, Bingham, & Patton-Terry, 2015), but also reciprocal
(Diamond, Gerde, & Powell, 2008), this study additionally examined the contribution of children’s
decoding skills to their letter writing skills of name letters and non-name letters. Our investigation
considered potential gender differences in young children’s early writing development in light of fre-
quent reports of gender differences in writing skills among older children (Berninger & Fuller, 1992;
Puranik, Petscher, & Lonigan, 2013).

The importance of young children’s letter writing skill

Children usually begin writing by drawing and scribbling (Levin et al., 2005). Gradually, children
learn to write recognizable letters and meaningful words that are familiar to them, such as their
own names (Both-de Vries & Bus, 2008). Children’s decoding knowledge, including letter, sound,
and phonological awareness (Molfese et al., 2011), is related to their ability to write recognizable
letters fluently (Puranik, Lonigan, & Kim, 2011). From this perspective, letter writing (i.e. writing a
letter based on the letter name) is an important skill in writing development (Shatil, Share, & Levin,
2000). Although Diamond et al. (2008) found that children with better decoding skills wrote more
letters and children who wrote more letters developed decoding skill at a faster rate than did other
children, existing literature does not explain how children learn to write the letters for which they
also know the sound and name. This research gap leads to vague guidelines for writing instruction
in preschool classrooms. Through extensive searches, a recent meta-analysis study (Hall, Simpson,
Guo, & Wang, 2015) identified only 18 classroom-based early literacy intervention studies between
1990 and 2013 that involved preschool teachers’ writing instruction. Many of these intervention
studies included writing activities to promote decoding skills (e.g. letter knowledge and print
knowledge) rather than evaluating the effectiveness of writing instruction to children’s writing
development. Given the weak evidence base, many professional associations recommend that tea-
chers provide writing materials in classrooms to promote children’s self-initiated writing activities
(International Reading Association, 2010); the existing knowledge about appropriate instructional
practices is still limited and primarily anecdotal. This may explain the observation in preschool
classrooms that teachers’ scaffolding and support of children’s writing attempts rarely occurred
(Bingham et al., 2017).

Letter writing and children’s names

The theory of statistical learning suggests that children may implicitly learn the regularities
between letters and sounds given frequent exposure in their daily environments (Apfelbaum,
Hazeltine, & McMurray, 2013). For example, children usually first learn the names and sounds of
the letters that are familiar to them (Petscher & Kim, 2011; Phillips, Piasta, Anthony, Lonigan, &
Francis, 2012) such as those in their own names (Justice, Pence, Bowles, & Wiggins, 2006). Pre-
school-aged children are not only attentive to their name letters, when they are mentioned by tea-
chers during classroom activities (Welsch, Sullivan, & Justice, 2003), but also can recognize the
sound and shape of many of their name-specific letters (Phillips et al., 2012). Pollo, Kessler, and
Treiman’s (2009) comparison study of 130 young American and Brazilian children’s spelling skills
suggested that children’s writing development may share the same pattern. In the study, they
asked participating children to spell 18 real words and 18 pseudo-words. They found that
young children from both countries who could not spell a word based on the phonological infor-
mation of the word were more likely to write the letters from their names in spelling tasks than did
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their peers. These findings suggest that young children’s letter writing skill may start with writing
name-specific letters.

While there is substantial evidence that children learn letter names from their own names
(Puranik & Lonigan, 2012), there is limited empirical evidence for the assumption that children
learn letter writing from writing their own names. In fact, although observational studies
found children wrote more recognizable letters when writing their names than when writing dic-
tated words, and children’s name writing skill grows rapidly in early childhood (Levin et al., 2005),
name writing is sometimes considered an inaccurate indicator of decoding and writing skills due
to the incongruities between children’s name writing skills and their letter knowledge. For
example, some children may write the letters from memory without knowing the correspondent
letter names or sounds (Drouin & Harmon, 2009). And some children may recognize the letters in
their names, but they may not be able to write those letters (Graham, Weintraub, & Berninger,
2001). In other words, while children’s development of name writing skills may be universal
despite cultural and socioeconomic differences (Levin et al., 2005), more evidence is needed
to support the hypothesis that just as children learn about letters from their names, children
may learn to write name-specific letters earlier than others.

This study aimed to investigate this hypothesis by examining the relations between children’s
name writing and letter writing skills. Having recognized many studies of young children’s letter
writing development included mainly children from a middle- and high socioeconomic status (e.g.
Treiman & Broderick, 1998) and consisted largely of a Caucasian population (e.g. Drouin &
Harmon, 2009), we address these limitations and extend existing literature by focusing on ethnically
diverse children from low socioeconomic backgrounds. We also designed our study with the assump-
tion that name writing is an indicator of children’s ability to write recognizable letters for a school
year; if a child cannot write a recognizable letter when writing his/her name in name writing, s/he
would be unlikely to write recognizable letters in a more challenging task (i.e. letter writing; see
Levin et al., 2005). But for children who wrote recognizable letters in both name writing and letter
writing tasks, we investigated whether they wrote their name letters earlier than other letters by com-
paring the letters written in each task.

In the current study, the decoding skills and writing skills of all participating children were
assessed. We identified a sub-group of children who wrote recognizable letters in both name
writing and letter writing tasks to investigate whether children were able to write their name
letters in isolation earlier than other letters. We also tested whether features (i.e. the length and
letter variation) of children’s names were related to their writing skills. In light of research pointing
to consistent associations between children’s decoding skills and writing skills (e.g. Diamond et al.,
2008; Puranik et al., 2011), we investigated what types of decoding skills (i.e. letter knowledge,
letter-word identification, and phonological awareness) were related to children’s skills of writing
name letters and writing non-name letters.

Gender differences in early writing

This study also investigated gender differences in children’s writing, because gender differences
in writing skills (e.g. word writing and spelling) have been reported in previous studies of older
children (Berninger & Fuller, 1992) and children with writing disabilities (Berninger, Nielsen,
Abbott, Wijsman, & Raskind, 2008). In these studies, girls usually performed significantly better
than boys in writing tasks (e.g. letter writing, word writing, and spelling). Examination of
gender differences in preschool-aged children’s writing skills has been limited. Puranik et al.’s
investigation (2013) is one of the few studies found that preschool-aged girls wrote significantly
more letters than did boys. It is unknown whether such gender differences in writing persist
among children who have started writing their names and recognizable letters. This study
extended existing knowledge by comparing children’s performance in name writing and letter
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writing in a sample of four-year-old children and in a sub-sample of children who wrote at least
one recognizable letter.

Purposes of the present study

The current study examines the contribution of children’s own names to letter writing develop-
ment, and examines the relation between decoding skills and children’s skills of writing name
letters and non-name letters. This study addressed the following questions: (1) What is the
status of writing development of preschoolers from low-income families? (2) Do children who
write recognizable letters in writing tasks outperform their peers in decoding skill tasks? (3)
Are children who write recognizable letters in a name writing task more likely to correctly
write letters from their names than they are other letters in a letter dictation task? Based on
statistical learning theory (Pollo et al., 2009), we hypothesize that, when asked to write dictated
letters in isolation, children will be more likely to write dictated letters that occur in their first
name than letters that do not. (4) How are different decoding skills related to children’s
writing of name letters and non-name letters in a letter writing task? Based on previous research
(Puranik et al., 2011), we hypothesize that children’s knowledge of letter names is a significant
predictor of children’s letter writing. (5) What are the gender differences in young children’s name
writing and letter writing skills? We hypothesize that girls will perform at a higher level than boys
on writing and other decoding tasks consistent with past research on elementary school children
(Berninger & Fuller, 1992). By investigating these hypotheses, this study not only extends existing
knowledge about children’s early writing development, but may also provide a foundation for
the development of effective preschool writing instruction.

Method

Participants

As a part of a longitudinal professional development project with Head Start teachers (Powell &
Diamond, 2013), 266 children between 47 and 63 months old (47% boys, mean age = 55.41
months, SD = 4.70) from 33 Head Start classrooms serving low-income families in urban and rural
areas in the Midwest participated in this study. These children were entering kindergarten the
year following the data collection. All children in this study were enrolled in control classrooms in
which they received business-as-usual instruction in classrooms; no other additional service or inter-
vention was given. Based on parents’ self-identification of racial background, participating children
included African-American (35.5%), White (30%), Hispanic (18.4%), and Mixed race (11.9%) back-
grounds; 4.2% were from other racial backgrounds. About 78.1% of children lived in households
speaking only English, 7.7% of children lived in Spanish-only households, and 14.2% of parents
spoke both English and Spanish at home.

Procedure

The research team visited each centre and explained the purpose and procedure of the study to chil-
dren’s parents during an open-house day in August. The parents who consented to their children’s
participation completed a questionnaire to provide their own children’s names and other back-
ground information such as ethnicity and home language environment. Research assistants visited
the classrooms at the end of November and early December to assess children’s early literacy and
writing skills. Research assistants also confirmed children’s names with children’s teachers to deter-
mine what name children use daily communications (e.g. Bill vs. William). Later coding of children’s
name writing was based on the names children used frequently in the classroom. Children’s assess-
ments were conducted in a quiet area outside of the classroom to avoid distraction. All research
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assistants received training on assessment tools and reached inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s kappa)
higher than .90 before collecting children’s data.

Measures

Children’s writing skills
Name writing. Each child was asked to write his/her name on a piece of paper with a pencil-size
marker. Children were asked to write ‘as much as you can’ and ‘write wherever you want on the
paper.’ Two research assistants coded children’s name writing on a nine-point continuum based
on Bloodgood (1999) and Sulzby, Barnhart, and Hieshima’s (1989) work. Children’s writing was
scored in the range from 0 to 9 (refusal to write ‘0,’ scribbling ‘1,’ drawing ‘2,’ scribble writing ‘3,’
one letter or letter-like shape only ‘4,’ letter-like shapes ‘5,’ multiple letters and letter-like shapes
‘6,’ only letters but not complete ‘7,’ all letters in name but incorrect order ‘8,’ and name spelled cor-
rectly ‘9’). This coding strategy was employed in previous studies of children’s name writing (e.g.
Diamond et al., 2008; Puranik & Lonigan, 2012) and found reliable with other existing coding strat-
egies of name writing (Puranik, Schreiber, Estabrook, & O’Donnell, 2014).

Letter writing. Children were asked to write 10 letters dictated by the examiner (B, D, S, T, O, A, H, K,
M, C). The number of the letters dictated in this task was based on Mason and Stewart’s (1990) rec-
ommendation. The 10 letters selected for this assessment were previously identified as among the
most familiar letters to young children (see Justice et al., 2006). A similar letter writing assessment
has been utilized in previous studies of young children’s writing (e.g. Puranik & Lonigan, 2012).
This shorter letter writing task allowed us to include and assess a large number of children in this
study. Further, young children (i.e. four-year-olds) may not be developmentally ready for completing
a letter dictation writing task involving all 26 letters as many of those children cannot write recogniz-
able letters. In addition, this task was administered only to those children who wrote at least one
recognizable letter when writing their name. This decision was made based on the literature that chil-
dren write their own names with more recognizable letters than writing other letters by dictation
(Levin et al., 2005). If children did not write a recognizable letter when writing their names, we did
not administer the letter writing task.

Two research assistants coded children’s letter writing samples. The written letters that were
recognizable as specific dictated letters were counted as correctly written letters (possible range
1–10). Because of variations among young children’s fine motor development, we gave credit to
approximation of children’s written letters and common deviations from conventional forms (e.g.
letter reversals) as the intended letter when coding children’s writing. We also credited both lower-
case and uppercase forms of a letter.

Inter-rater reliability. The coding of children’s name writing and the coding of children’s letter
writing were completed by two research assistants. Inter-rater reliability was checked and reached
Cohen’s k > .90 before the coding process. During the coding process, inter-rater reliability was
checked when the two research assistants coded all 20 children’s writing works.

Children’s decoding skills
Letter knowledge. The letter naming assessment from Head Start’s Family and Child Experiences
Survey (FACES) was used to assess children’s letter knowledge. All 26 letters were represented ran-
domly, in upper case, across three different cards. The examiner showed the child a card and
asked the child to identify the names of each letter (possible range 0–26). Previous research using
this measure has demonstrated significant, modest associations between letter naming, name
writing, and children’s understanding of print (Diamond et al., 2008).

Letter-word identification. The letter-word identification subtest from the Woodcock–Johnson III
Tests of Achievement (WJ-III, Woodcock, McGrew, & Mather, 2001) was used to assess children’s
letter-word recognition skills. During the assessment, the examiner showed children a series of
increasingly difficult printed letters and words. Children started with a task of identifying a letter
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from a group of pictures and progressed to tasks of reading letters and words. This measure has been
widely used in recent studies of young children’s writing development when exploring the associ-
ations between early decoding and writing skills (e.g. Molfese et al., 2011).

Phonological awareness. The phonological awareness subtest of the Test of Preschool Early Lit-
eracy (TOPEL, Lonigan, Wagner, & Torgesen, 2007) was used to measure children’s phonological
awareness skills. Specifically, the subtest has two levels of cognitive demand – picture-based mul-
tiple-choice items and free-response items to assess children’s skills of blending and elision. Each
of these tasks also includes two levels of linguistic complexity – words and phonemes. For
example, the two elision subtasks assess a child’s ability to identify a target word that resulted
from deletion of part of a word with the use of a picture (e.g. ‘Look at these pictures. Now point
to batman without bat.’) and without the picture prompt (‘We are going to do some without pictures.
If you take away bell from the word doorbell, what word do you have?’). This subtest has a test-retest
reliability coefficient of .83 and high correlations (i.e. blending r = .59 and elision r = .65) with the
Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing (Lonigan et al., 2007).

Data management and analyses

Sub-sample selection. All participating children received early literacy skill assessments. Because our
focus in this study was on children’s letter writing, some analyses included only those children (N
= 157, mean age = 56.53, SD = 4.15, 37.1% boys) who wrote at least one recognizable letter when
writing their name and one recognizable letter during the letter writing task. This sub-sample of chil-
dren who wrote one or more recognizable letters also has diverse ethnic (39.5% African-American,
24.8%, White, 19.1% Hispanic, 12.7% Mixed race, and 3.8% others) and language background (78%
of children lived in an English-speaking household, 2.5% of children lived in a Spanish-speaking
household, and 14% of parents suggested they used both English and Spanish at home).

Children’s first names. In order to investigate whether children write the letters in their names
earlier than other letters, research assistants matched the letters that children wrote during letter
writing with the letters in children’s first names. We created two continuous variables for analyses.
The length of children’s names was created by counting the total number of letters in a child’s
first name (the name used in the classroom). Letter variation was created by counting the number
of different letters in a child’s first name. We also created a ratio variable to link the letters in children’s
names to the letters in the letter writing task. The percentage of the letter writing letters appearing in
a child’s first name was created by dividing the number of letter writing task letters that also
appeared in children’s names by 10 (the number of letters in the letter writing task).

Ratio variables for children’s letter writing. We created two ratio variables for examining children’s
writing of name letters in the letter writing task. First, we counted the number of name letters (i.e. the
letters appearing in a child’s first name) that each child correctly wrote in the letter writing task.
Second, we divided the number of correctly written name letters by the total number of name
letters appearing in the letter writing task to create a ratio variable of correctly written name
letters. Similarly, the percentage of correctly written non-name letters (i.e. the letters only appear
in letter writing) was created by counting the number of non-name letters children correctly
wrote, and then dividing this by the total number of non-name letters. For example, a child
named ‘Marilee’ wrote the letters O, A, M, C in the letter writing task. Her name length was coded
as ‘7,’ letter variation was coded as ‘6.’ Two of her name letters (A, M) were in the letter writing
task, therefore, the percentage of different letters in her name that were also in the letter writing
task would be ‘0.20’ (2 divided by 10), the percentage of correctly written name letters included in
the letter writing task would be ‘1’ (2 divided by 2), and the percentage of correctly written non-
name letters in the letter writing task would be calculated as ‘0.25’ (2 divided by 8). There were
only 14 children’s names that did not include any of the 10 letters we asked them to write in
letter writing (9%). For example, a child named ‘Griffin,’ whose name contained no letters included
on the letter writing task correctly wrote the letters, G, F, I, N. He would have scores of ‘7’ for
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name length and ‘5’ for name variation, ‘0’ for the percentage of name letters in the letter writing task,
and ‘0.4’ (4 divided by 10) for the percentage of correctly written non-name letters; the percentage of
correctly written name letters on the letter writing task could not be calculated and was recorded as a
missing value.

Analysis methods. ANOVAs and paired T-tests were conducted to test if children were more likely to
write name letters than other letters during the letter writing test. Hierarchical regression analyses
were conducted to explore the relation between children’s decoding and writing skills based on chil-
dren’s gender.

Results

Children’s status of letter writing development

Descriptive statistics and a correlational matrix of relations among target variables are presented in
Table 1 (with total samples) and Table 2 (with sub-samples). Children’s age was controlled in the correla-
tional matrix. We first compared children’s performance in decoding tasks based on their skill of writing
recognizable letters inwriting tasks. About 41%of the 266 participating children did notwrite any recog-
nizable letters during name writing assessment. One-way ANOVAs showed that the 157 children who
wrote at least one recognizable letter on the writing tasks had significantly higher scores in letter
naming (M= 14.43, SD = 9.18, vs. M= 3.66, SD = 5.41, F(1,258) = 118.75, p < .00, d = 1.43), letter-word
identification (M= 8.69, SD = 4.01, vs.M= 4.22, SD = 2.62, F(1,264) = 103.87, p < .00, d = 1.32), and phono-
logical awareness (M= 12.37, SD = 4.97, vs.M= 9.66, SD = 3.67, F(1,258) = 22.50, p < .00, d = .62), than did
their peerswhodidnotwrite a letter. This result supportedour hypothesis that childrenwhowrote recog-
nizable letters when writing their name also had significantly better decoding skills than their peers.

Children’s names and early writing

Our second hypothesis examined the contribution of children’s own names to early letter writing
skills. The correlational matrix of the total sample showed that, over all, children’s name writing
and letter writing were significantly and positively correlated with all decoding skills (i.e. letter
naming, letter-word identification, and phonological awareness, see Table 1). Children’s name
writing and letter writing skills were significantly correlated in both the total sample and sub-
sample. The length of children’s names (i.e. the number of letters in children’s name), r(157) =
−.17, and the letter variation of children’s names r(157) =−.16, were significantly negatively corre-
lated to children’s performance writing their own name, but were not correlated with children’s
letter writing. No significant correlation was found between any of the decoding skills and the
length and letter variations of children’s names.

To test our hypothesis that children would write more letters from their names than non-name
letters on a letter writing task, we conducted a paired T-test and compared the ratio variable of chil-
dren’s writing of name letters and non-name letters with sub-sample data. Our results showed that,

Table 1. Descriptive statistics and correlational matrix of total samples.

Variables 1 2 3 4 5

Letter writing 1
Name writing 0.48** 1
PA 0.26** 0.37** 1
Letter-word 0.74** 0.44** 0.35** 1
Letter naming 0.76** 0.50** 0.31** 0.90** 1
Mean 3.77 6.15 11.29 6.87 10.06
SD 3.15 1.79 4.69 4.14 9.48
Range 0–10 0–9 1–26 0–22 0–26

Note: N = 266. The ratio variables were not included because they were only calculated with sub-samples.
**p < .001.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics and correlational matrix of sub-sample children’s name writing, letter writing, and decoding skills.

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Name length 1
2. Name letter variation 0.78*** 1
3. Letter writing −0.03 −0.06 1
4. Name writing −0.17* −0.16* 0.52** 1
5. Per_Dic_Let 0.31** 0.45** −0.05 −0.09 1
6. Per_CW_NL −0.04 −0.06 0.60*** 0.42** 0.05 1
7. Per_CW_NNL −0.03 0.00 0.97** 0.48** −0.17* 0.41*** 1
8. PA −0.08 −0.03 0.26** 0.27** 0.11 0.20* 0.21** 1
9. Letter-word −0.05 −0.08 0.75*** 0.37** −0.06 0.52*** 0.72*** 0.28*** 1
10. Letter naming −0.02 −0.05 0.78*** 0.40** −0.07 0.56*** 0.74*** 0.23** 0.88*** 1
Mean 6.17 5.35 4.41 7.31 0.19 0.61 0.39 12.37 8.69 14.43
SD 1.45 1.27 2.96 1.33 0.21 0.40 0.32 4.97 4.01 9.18
Range 3–11 2–9 1–10 5–9 0–.83 0–1 0–1 2–26 1–22 0–26

Note: N = 157. Per_Dic_Let: the percentage of the letter writing task letters in children’s first name. Per_CW_NL: the percentage of the name letter children correctly wrote in letter writing task.
Per_CW_NNL: the percentage of the non-name letter children correctly wrote in letter writing task.

†p < .10.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.
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children correctly wrote a significantly higher percentage of name letters (M = .61, SD = .40) than non-
name letters (M= .38, SD = .32), t(142) = 6.85, p < .001, d = 1.15.

The relations between decoding skills and early writing

Our third research question sought to understand the relations between decoding skills and chil-
dren’s letter writing skills (writing name and non-name letters). As noted previously, we found signifi-
cant, positive correlations between children’s name writing, letter writing, and decoding skills. We
then conducted stepwise hierarchical regression analyses with the total sample and sub-sample
(see Table 3) to more fully examine these associations. We used regression analysis to examine
the relation between decoding and name writing skill in the total sample. With name writing
treated as a dependent variable, children’s age was entered into the model first as a control variable
then scores for letter naming, letter-word identification, and phonological awareness were entered
into the model together.

The results of regression analyses with the total sample showed that letter naming, letter-word
identification and phonological awareness collectively explained a significant amount of variance
in children’s name writing (R2 = .31, p < .001). Children’s letter naming (β = .44, p < .001) and phono-
logical awareness (β = .18, p < .001) were significantly associated with their name writing skills.

We then ran the same analyses with the sub-sample of children who wrote at least one letter in the
letter writing task in order to examine the relations between decoding skills and children’s skills of
writing name letters and non-name letters in the letter writing task. Two ratio variables (i.e. percen-
tage of correctly written name letters and non-name letters) were the dependent variables for these
analyses. These further analyses with the sub-sample only (Table 3) suggested that, among children
who wrote at least one recognizable letter in name writing and letter writing tasks, letter naming and
phonological awareness were significantly related to name writing, whereas letter naming and letter-
word identification were significantly related to letter writing.

Children’s age was also a significant predictor of their name writing and letter writing. The signifi-
cant relation between age and name writing disappeared when children’s decoding skills were
entered into the regression model. Children’s age was not significantly related to the percentage
of name letters that children wrote in the letter writing task. Children’s age, letter naming, and
letter-word identification collectively predicted their skill in writing non-name letters.

Gender differences. Gender differences were investigated with both the total sample and sub-
sample using ANOVA tests. In the total sample, girls’ name writing performance (M= 6.74, SD =
1.74) was modestly but significantly better than that of boys (M= 6.26, SD = 1.81), F(1,262) = 4.78,
p < .05, d = .27. Modest gender differences were detected when comparing girls’ and boys’ perform-
ance in letter-word identification, M= 7.40, SD = 4.17, vs. M= 6.27, SD = 4.04, F(1,263) = 4.93, p < .05,

Table 3. Hierarchical regression analyses on the relations between children’s decoding and writing skills (sub-sample).

Name writing Letter writing
Name letter
writing

Non-name letter
writing

Predictors ΔR2 β ΔR2 β ΔR2 β ΔR2 β
Step 1 .05** .07** .01 .06**
Age .22** .24** .12 .22**
Step 2 .15** .56** .31** .52**
Age .13 .12** .03 .11*
Letter naming .35* .75* .56** .46**
Letter-word −.01 .29** .06 .30**
PA .16** .03 .08 −.01
Total R .20** .63** .32** .58**

Note: Children N = 157.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.
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d = .27, and phonological awareness, M= 11.85, SD = 4.38, vs. M= 10.68, SD = 4.95, F(1,258) = 4.02,
p < .05, d = .25. Girls (M= 11.11, SD = 9.75) also performed better in the letter naming task than did
boys (M= 8.88, SD = 9.06), although this difference was not statistically significant (p = .06).
However, in the sub-sample of children who wrote at least one recognizable letter, all the previously
identified gender differences in the total sample disappeared. Regression analyses showed that girls’
age explained a significant amount of variance of their writing performance (name writing, 6%; letter
writing, 8%, writing non-name letters, 6%). Boys’ age, in contrast, was not related to their writing per-
formance in our samples.

Discussion

This study scrutinized the link between children’s name writing and letter writing performance. More
specifically, we investigated whether children can write their name-specific letters earlier than other
letters when they were asked to write dictated letters. This study also investigated the contribution of
decoding skills to children’s writing of name and non-name letters, and explored potential gender
differences in young children’s writing skills.

Children’s names as a learning resource

Previous studies suggest that children do not necessarily know the letter names or sounds of the
letters they write during a name writing task, because they may write their names from memory
(Drouin & Harmon, 2009). In our study, we mapped the letters in children’s names to the letters chil-
dren wrote during a letter writing task. In this way, we examined whether children could identify the
names of the letters in their names and could retrieve their name letters when asked to write a
specific letter. While children’s name writing and letter writing are two highly correlated skills, we
found that children correctly wrote a significantly higher percentage of dictated name-specific
letters than non-name letters. This supported our first hypothesis that children may be able to
retrieve, identify by name, and write letters from their names earlier than letters that do not
appear in their names. Children’s increased ability to write name-specific letters over other (non-
name) letters may reflect their frequent encounters with these letters in daily communication,
routine activities (e.g. taking attendance), or writing practices (e.g. writing names on artwork) at
home or in preschool classrooms. This may help children to become familiar with their own name
letters, and hence write these letters more successfully than the other letters in the letter writing
task. Our findings extended Drouin and Harmon (2009) and Pollo et al.’s (2009) studies that young
children not only write name letters more often than non-name letters at the beginning stage of
writing but also understand the letter names of their written letters. Considering the sequential
pattern that children follow to develop letter knowledge and letter writing skills (Puranik et al.,
2013), it may be developmentally appropriate for teachers to include name writing routines in class-
rooms (e.g. sign-in/sign-out activities) and guide children to identify their name-specific letters during
other writing activities. For example, teachers may guide children to write words that start with or
include the initial letters from children’s names. Although name writing may help children to gain
knowledge of their name letters rather than a broader knowledge of letters to support early spelling
(Puranik et al., 2011), children may also become familiar with writing conventions and letter writing
through name writing. This supports further development of both letter knowledge and writing skill
(cf. Diamond et al., 2008).

The characteristics of children’s names (i.e. the length and the letter variations) were not related to
their letter writing performance, but were negatively related to children’s name writing performance.
This may reflect our method of coding children’s name writing. In order to receive a higher score, a
child needed to write their name with letters in the correct order (cf. Bloodgood, 1999; Diamond et al.,
2008; Molfese, Beswick, Molnar, & Jacobi-Vessels, 2006). Yet this approach disadvantages children
with longer names who must remember and correctly reproduce more letters compared to their
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peers with shorter names. This finding may also reflect the incongruities between children’s knowl-
edge of their names and their name writing skills (Drouin & Harmon, 2009). It is important to know
that some children who did not write their names with recognizable letters may still be able to recog-
nize their names in print. Given the non-significant relation between children’s name length and
letter writing performance, some children who did not write their names correctly due to the
length of their names may still write many letters in the letter writing task.

Relations between decoding skills and writing development

Hierarchical regression analyses of the relation between early decoding and writing skills showed that
young children’s letter naming and phonological awareness skills were significantly associated with
their name writing, while letter naming and letter-word identification skills were significantly associ-
ated with letter writing, a result consistent with the work of others (e.g. Blair & Savage, 2006; Diamond
& Baroody, 2013; Molfese et al., 2006). While these results suggest that children need to develop in-
depth knowledge to write dictated letters, they also prove a rationale for utilizing children’s names in
teaching phonological awareness skills in preschool classrooms. Children are attentive to the sounds
and the names of the letters in their names (Welsch et al., 2003). It may be easier for children to under-
stand the concepts of phonological awareness when teachers teach these concepts by using chil-
dren’s own names (e.g. clapping syllables, talking about the initial sound of children’s names).

A second set of regression analyses was conducted to investigate relations between decoding
skills and children’s letter writing skills. The results showed that children’s letter knowledge was
the only decoding skill that was significantly related to children’s writing of name letters in the
letter writing (dictation) task. Children’s letter knowledge and letter-word identification skills were
significantly related to children’s writing of non-name letters. In addition, children’s age was signifi-
cantly and positively associated with children’s skill at writing non-name letters, but not name letters.
Welsch et al.’s (2003) study of preschool children’s name writing suggested that children’s letter
knowledge and understanding of print concepts explained about 34% of the variance in their
name writing skills. Our finding confirmed the importance of letter knowledge in children’s develop-
ment of letter writing skills. Writing name-specific letters that are dictated by an adult may be easier
for children than writing non-name letters, because it may be easier for children to retrieve name
letters from memory (i.e. letter name dictation). While children’s memory for letters appearing in
their own names may reflect their experience of seeing or writing their names at home (with
parents) or in the classroom (during activities), children’s memory for other letters is more likely to
come from other literacy and writing activities (e.g. word writing) during which these letters
appear. The connections between phonological awareness and writing were not significant in our
analyses, perhaps because we did not ask children to spell combinations of letters or simple
words that would require them to use cues from letter sounds (e.g. Pollo et al., 2009).

Gender differences in writing development

Given that limited research has examined gender differences in young children’s writing skills in pre-
school (although, see: Puranik et al., 2013), the third research question in this study examined gender
differences in young children’s performance on writing tasks. Consistent with Puranik et al.’s (2013)
finding, our study revealed gender differences in name writing performance when analysing all par-
ticipating children’s writing; young girls had significantly higher scores in the name writing task than
did boys. The rating scale used in coding children’s name writing was designed based on the quality
of writing (i.e. whether the written letters are recognizable, whether the written names follow writing
conventions) and the quantity of writing recognizable letters. Overall, young girls wrote their names
better than boys: they wrote more recognizable letters following writing conventions (i.e. first name
letter is capitalized with other letters written in lowercase) than did boys. In addition, overall, girls had
better performance on assessments of decoding skills including letter-word identification,
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phonological awareness, and letter naming. In contrast, when examining gender differences among
the sub-group of children who wrote at least one recognizable letter, we did not detect gender differ-
ences in name writing or letter writing. All of the previously significant gender differences on decod-
ing tasks identified with the total sample were no longer significant. Because all sub-group children
wrote recognizable letters, this result may indicate that gender differences exist in the timing of chil-
dren’s writing recognizable letters rather than the quality or quantity of children’s letter writing.
Young girls may write their names and recognizable letters earlier than boys. This gender difference
in writing skills may be due to girls’ further developed self-regulation skills, such as orthographic
memory for writing, than boys (Berninger & Fuller, 1992). But once children start writing recognizable
letters, we found no gender difference in children’s writing. A similar pattern has been reported in
Puranik et al.’s (2013) study. When comparing girls’ and boys’ letter writing performance among chil-
dren with a similar writing skill level (i.e. controlling children’s skill level in analyses), researchers
found no gender differences in correctly writing all 26 letters except letters B and X.

Implications for promoting at-risk children’s early writing

Almost half of the participated low-income four-year-old children in our study did not write a recogniz-
able letter during the name writing task. This finding is consistent with Molfese et al.’s (2011) finding
that 45% of children fromHead Start programmes wrote no recognizable letters in the Fall semester of
pre-kindergarten year. However, with higher socioeconomic samples, Puranik et al. (2011) found that a
majority of preschoolers (mean age = 58 months) wrote their first names completely. Children who
wrote recognizable letters received significantly higher scores on measures of decoding (letter-word
identification, phonological awareness, and letter naming) than did their peers. Piasta, Petscher, and
Justice (2012) found that children are at-risk of academic failure in kindergarten if they do not reach
the benchmark of correctly naming 18 uppercase and 15 lowercase letters by the end of preschool.
Among all the participating children in our study, children who wrote letters, on average, identified
about 14 uppercase letter names. But children who did not write a recognizable letter only identified
about four uppercase letter names. Because we assessed all the participating children at the end of fall
semester, children who did not yet write recognizable letters in name writing were likely to enter kin-
dergarten performing at levels well below their peers (Diamond & Baroody, 2013). These findings high-
light the urgency of promoting at-risk children’s writing and literacy skills during the preschool years.
Children from low-income families are likely to enter preschool classrooms with under-developed lit-
eracy skills in comparisonwith their peers from higher socioeconomic home environments (McDowell,
Lonigan, & Goldstein, 2007). Thismay reflect limited exposure to a rich literacy environment and adult–
child literacy interactions at home (Hammer & Weiss, 1999; Hart & Risley, 1995).

Early childhood professionals have been promoting research-based effective literacy instruction in
preschool classrooms, which serve children from low-income families, to promote at-risk children’s
early literacy skills (e.g. NELP, 2008). However, observational studies show that many preschool class-
rooms only include basic writing materials such as papers and markers (Zhang, Hur, Diamond, &
Powell, 2015) and teacher-led writing interactions occur at relative low frequency (Bingham et al.,
2017; Gerde, Bingham, & Wasik, 2012). Many preschool classrooms that serve children from low-
income families also lack rich literacy environments (Korat, 2005). The strong associations between
decoding skills and early writing skills revealed in our study suggest that preschool teachers may con-
sider integrating explicit instruction of decoding with classroom writing activities (Diamond et al.,
2008; NELP, 2008). Neumann (2014) implemented a multi-sensory early intervention model in a
low-income community preschool and utilized environmental print prompts and body movement
to teach print and sound knowledge. Similar approaches may be used to promote early writing
skills through name writing activities. For example, instead of only reminding children to write
their names in routine and art activities (May, Bingham, & Barrett-Mynes, 2010), teachers can
prompt children to talk about letter names or letter sounds of children’s name letters, and emphasize
the connection between letter names and letter sounds while children are writing. Teachers may also
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collect or display children’s name writing as samples of early writing learning, in addition to using
name writing to assess writing or literacy skills (Drouin & Harmon, 2009). It is important to note
that we are not suggesting that teachers should teach writing exclusively through name writing.
However, given the finding that young children write their own name letters earlier than other
letters, and children’s strong interest and sense of ownership of their names (Levin et al., 2005),
name writing activities provide a way to promote children’s writing attempts, especially for those
who are at an early stage of letter writing.

A typical classroom includes children with a range of writing skills. Teachers need to be sensitive to
the levels of children’s existing writing skills and provide writing instruction that matches children’s
individual needs. For children who can write their names and some letters that are familiar to them,
teachers need to prepare more challenging writing tasks. For example, teachers may guide children
to write the letters that are not from their names in writing activities. Teachers may also consider
guiding children to spell familiar words with prompts of decoding skills to develop children’s
invented spelling (Kim, Al Otaiba, & Wanzek, 2015).

Limitations

Several study limitations are important to recognize. First of all, the sample size is relatively small and
includes only children from low-income families. Althoughwe assessed 266 children’s writing skills, we
did not anticipate a large number of children would not write recognizable letters. We had a relatively
small sub-sample of 157 childrenwhowrote at least one letter inmost of our data analyses. Second, we
measured children’s letter knowledge by asking about the names of uppercase letters only. We did not
directly ask children to identify letter sounds and could not explore if children’s knowledge of letter
sounds contributed to their early writing development. A future studymay also consider assessing chil-
dren’s knowledge of lowercase letters to gain a complete picture of children’s letter knowledge. Third,
we did not ask children to write all 26 letters in the letter writing task. Given the limited time available
for child assessments and the goal of including a large child sample, we only asked children towrite the
10 most familiar letters to children identified by previous research (Justice et al., 2006). Fourth, we did
not include children’s motor and self-regulation skills (Allan, Hume, Allan, Farrington, & Lonigan, 2014)
thatmay also contribute to children’s writing development in this study. Given young children’s devel-
oping fine motor skills, they may find it easier to write letters with simple shapes than other letters
(Puranik et al., 2013). With recent measurement development specifically targeted to young children’s
executive functions (i.e. McClelland&Cameron, 2012), future studiesmay explore the dynamics among
children’s fine motor, self-regulation, decoding, and writing skills. Additionally, our analyses of gender
difference in children’s writing skills were conducted with a smaller sub-sample group. The non-signifi-
cant gender difference may be because of limited statistical power. Future research may continue
explore the gender difference in children’s writing with a larger sample size.

Conclusions

The results of this study suggest that children’s own names are important sources for their early
writing development. At the beginning stage of writing recognizable letters, young children start
writing the letters from their names earlier than letters that are not in their names. Children’s knowl-
edge of letter names was the decoding skill most closely linked to children’s development of letter
writing. Gender differences occur in the timing of boys’ and girls’ writing skills. However, gender
differences were not significant when comparing decoding and writing skills for those children
who had basic letter writing skills.
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